
*************************************************************************** 
 

RECOVERY & EMPOWERMENT STATEWIDE CALL: 
RECOVERY IN MOTION! 

 

*************************************************************************** 
 

Please plan to join on April 24, 2014 for our next Recovery & 
Empowerment Statewide Call!  Our theme this year is "Recovery in 
Motion." These educational forums place an emphasis on sharing 
successful tools and strategies for wellness. Additionally, each month we 
will emphasize different system partners with whom we can join together to 
strengthen our recovery process.  This month's focus is “Unlocking Our 
Potential!” 
 

Individuals are welcome to dial in from a personal phone or from 
home.  However, if dialing in from an agency or other organization, to help 
reduce the cost, please gather and dial-in together.  Remember to provide 
the moderator with your name, the agency you are representing (if 
applicable), and the number of persons listening in from your location.   
 

ABOUT THIS MONTH’S CALL: 
 

DATE:   April 24, 2013 
 

TIME: 10:00am - 11:30am [Note: Please dial in no earlier 
than 9:45am, per audio-conferencing regulations] 

 

TOPIC:   Unlocking Our Potential 
 

OBJECTIVES: Participants will learn about unlocking our potential; 
a definition of recovery & resiliency; benefits of a 
vision board; tools for preventing relapse & 
hospitalization; and where to find more information. 

 

DIAL-IN NUMBER: 1-800-398-9386  
 

ACCESS CODE:  (None Required) 
 

MEETING TITLE: Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call 
 

SPEAKERS:  Pat Hayes, Pat Lindquist, Paul Chandler 
 



You will be on hold with music until the host opens the conference call.  If 
you have any questions or require additional assistance, please press "0" 
from your phone during the audio conference. 
 

As a courtesy to others and to improve sound quality, please mute your 
phone when not speaking. 
 

HANDOUTS: 
 

The following materials for the 4/24/14 Call are attached:  
 

1) Unlocking Our Potential  
(PowerPoint slides in pdf document - 6 slides to a page) 

2) Evaluation Form  
3) Sign-In Sheet  
4) CEU Information 
5) 2014 Statewide Call Flyer 

 

ABOUT RECOVERY & EMPOWERMENT CALLS: 
 

Note: These calls have been held monthly since 2007, and were formerly 
known as “consumer education and support statewide call-ins.”   
 

For all persons living with mental health conditions and receiving mental 
health services, this call is for you!  The call contains specific information 
relative to consumers of mental health services.  This call is uniquely and 
specifically designed to provide education and support for all individuals 
participating in publicly funded mental health services in Illinois. 
 

This is your opportunity to 
 Receive information directly from the Division of Mental Health (DMH) 
 Ask your questions directly to the DMH 
 Express your thoughts, concerns, comments, and suggestions 

directly to the DMH 
 

ABOUT STAFF PARTICIPATION: 
 

Staff are welcome to listen in as well.  However, the primary purpose of the 
call is to ensure that individuals participating in services have an 
opportunity to receive information, ask questions, and provide input.  
 

*************************************************************************** 

 





 
AFTER THE CALL, please submit the form: 


Fax (Attn: Nanette – 309-346-2542) or email to: Nanette. Larson@illinois.gov or  
mail to: Nanette Larson, DHS/Division of Mental Health, 200 S. Second Street, Suite 20, Pekin, IL 61554 


(Sign-In Sheets received before the Call will not be accepted.  If a person’s name is not on the sign-in sheet,  
the person cannot be issued a certificate.  If a name cannot be read and a phone number is not offered on this form,  


a certificate will not be issued.  If the sign-in sheet is not received within 7 days after the call, the sign-in sheet cannot be accepted.) 


Program Name: Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call    Program Number: 11941 


Title: RECOVERY IN MOTION – “Unlocking Our Potential”    Date: April 24, 2014 


Location: Teleconference    Time: 10:00 am – 11:30 am 


Instructors: Paul Chandler; Patrick Hayes, BS, CRSS; and Patricia Lindquist, BA, M. Div, CRSS    CEUs Available: 1.5 hours 


 
 


  


Name (Please Print) Work Site / Location Job Title Type and License / Certification # 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   
 


 
 


   


 
 


   


 
 


   


 
 


   


 
 
RETURN COMPLETED CERTIFICATES TO (Print Name):  Phone:  (       ) 


RETURN COMPLETED CERTIFICATES TO: (Address):  


  


  


  








 2014 Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call 
 


“Recovery in Motion” 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 


 
 
 


 
Please mark your calendars now for the  


2014 Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Calls 
 


Calls are held on the 4th Thursday of each month (except November and December), 


from10:00am-11:30am.  Call-In Number:  (800) 398-9386.  No password required. 


 


January 23:    Moving on Up 


 
February 27:    Growing New Mindsets 
 
March 27:    Rolling with the Changes in Healthcare 
 
April 24:     Unlocking Our Potential 
 
May 22:     Sowing the Seeds of Self Compassion 
 
June 26:     Uniting the Forces of Mental Health & Substance Disorders 


 
July 24:     Stepping Up to the Plate 
 
August 28:    Sculpting Our Relationships 
 
September 25:    Exploring Our Future 
 
October 23:    Forgiving Ourselves & Others 
 
November:    No Call Scheduled  
 
December:    No Call Scheduled 


 



http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Pictures+of+eagles+in+motion&id=226F1CCE6AF99F4B7812C54B363555AF4D25ACB4&FORM=IQFRBA
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“Unlocking Our Potential” 


April 24th, 2014 


Dial-In Number: (800) 398-9386


No Password Required


2014 Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call Series 
WELCOME!


� Thank you for joining today’s call!


� Instructions for CEU’s for today’s call


• Fax Sign-In Sheets within seven days, to:


• Nanette Larson, FAX: 309.346.2542


� Date & Topic for next call: 


• Date: May 22nd, 2014


• Topic: Sowing the Seeds of Self Compassion


� Email Your Feedback:


• Nanette.Larson@illinois.gov 


GUIDELINES FOR TODAY’S CALL


�All Speakers Will Use Person-First 


Language


�All Acronyms Will Be Spelled Out and 


Defined


�Diverse ExperiencesWill Be Heard


and Validated


MEET THE PRESENTERS


� Department of Human Services/


Division of Mental Health


• Pat Hayes


• Pat Lindquist 


� Recovery in Motion: Community Speaker


• Paul Chandler 


OBJECTIVES:


Participants will learn:


� About unlocking our potential  


� A definition of recovery & resiliency


� Benefits of a vision board


� Tools for preventing relapse and 


hospitalization


� Where to find more information 


MOVING ON UP! 


Community Speaker 


Paul Chandler 
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UNLOCKING OUR POTENTIAL


� There are many ways to unlock our potential 


and live a daily recovery focused life 


� We can draw on support from others


� We can also find out what works for us and 


make choices which reflect our life priorities 


“Within our dreams and aspirations we find our 


opportunities.”                                       - Sugar Ray Leonard 


UNLOCKING OUR POTENTIAL


� Part of unlocking our potential is learning from 


our trials and sufferings 


� They allow us to grow and make us stronger


� Setbacks can be learning opportunities 


� Risks can lead to rewards 


“ We acquire the strength we have overcome.”   
– Ralph Waldo Emerson 


UNLOCKING OUR POTENTIAL


�Consider the following question: 


• Have I learned or gained from my trials and 


suffering? If so, how? 


“The greatest part of our happiness depends on our 


dispositions, not our circumstances.”    – Martha Washington


RESILIENCE DEFINED


RECOVERY DEFINED


� “Recovery is remembering who you are, and 


using your strengths to become all that you were 


meant to be.” (Recovery Innovations) 


� No matter where we are in our recovery journey, 


it’s important to have a vision and keep moving 


forward. 


BENEFITS OF A VISION BOARD


� With a vision board we can: 


� Be aware of where we are at now 


� Realize we have hurdles to cross 


� Set up a plan or vision, take it one step at a time 


� Work on progress not perfection 


� List attitudes, wellness tools, and supports we want
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PREVENTING RELAPSE AND HOSPITALIZATION


� Support from Community Mental Health 


Centers (DMH Support)


� Mental Health Assessment, Evaluation, 


Crisis Services


� Teaching How Instead of Doing For 


(Recovery Model)


� Housing Support, Employment Support 


� Psychiatry – Medication


� Groups, Counseling, Community Support, 


Linkage, Case Management


� Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) 


Classes 


PREVENTING RELAPSE AND HOSPITALIZATION


& LIVING A DAILY RECOVERY FOCUSED LIFE


�We can also utilize natural supports


� Community support groups, Sacred Creations 


in Illinois, hearing voices groups,12 step 


groups.  


� Join the consumer recovery conference 


planning committee in your area.


� Churches, mental health advocacy, 


volunteering, exercise, YMCA, art therapy, 


pet therapy, libraries, community events,  


shopping, parks.  


WHERE CAN I FINDMORE INFORMATION?


• Wounded Healer Video 


• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yv7pFUm2gS0


• National Alliance on Mental Illness 


• www.NAMI.org 


• Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance 


• www.dbsalliance.org 


• GROW in America 


• http://www.growinamerica.org/


• Sacred Creations


• www.sacredcreations.org


• Call the Warm Line 


• 866.359.7953


DMH REGIONAL RECOVERY SUPPORT SPECIALISTS


METROPOLITAN CHICAGO & NORTHERN ILLINOIS


(REGIONS 1 & 2)


• Virginia Goldrick - 773.794.5680 (Region 1-North)


• Virginia.Goldrick@illinois.gov 


• Marty Hines - 708.612.4236 (Region 1-South)


• Marty.Hines@illinois.gov 


• Pat Lindquist - 847.742.1040, x2985 (Region 2-East/Elgin)


• Patricia.Lindquist@illinois.gov 


• Eldon Wigget – 815.378.6804       (Region 2West/Rockford)


• Eldon.Wigget@illinois.gov 


DMH REGIONAL RECOVERY SUPPORT SPECIALISTS


CENTRAL & SOUTHERN ILLINOIS


(REGIONS 3, 4, & 5)


• Tom Troe - 309.346.2094 (Region 3/Peoria)


• Thomas.Troe@illinois.gov 


• Pat Hayes - 217.786.7626 (Region 4/Springfield)


• Patrick.Hayes@illinois.gov 


• Cindy Mayhew – 618.474.3813 (Region 5/Metro East)


• Cindy.Mayhew@illinois.gov 


• Rhonda Keck – 618.833.5161, x 2515 (Region 5/South)


• Rhonda.Keck@illinois.gov 


GUIDELINES FOR QUESTIONS & 


COMMENTS


o To Ask a Question, Press Star * Then 1 On Your 


Phone


o Question and Comment Period Will Be Used By 


Individuals Who Use Mental Health Services


o All Speakers Will Use Person-First Language


o All Acronyms Will Be Spelled Out and Defined


o Diverse Experiences Will Be Heard and Validated
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GUIDELINES FORQUESTIONS & COMMENTS


(CONTINUED)


� Questions and Comments Will Be Relevant to 


Today’s Topic


� Limit to One Comment or Question per 


Person, then Pass to the Next Person


� Reduce or Eliminate Any Background Noise 


So Your Question or Comment Can Be Heard


� Saying “Thank You” Indicates You Are 


Finished With Your Question


THANK YOU!


o Statewide call-in evaluation forms
• FAX:  Nanette Larson – 309.346.2542


o Comments, questions, feedback, 


suggestions:
• Email:  Nanette.Larson@illinois.gov 


o Nanette Larson, Director of Recovery 


Support Services, DHS/Division of Mental 


Health
• E-mail:  Nanette.Larson@Illinois.gov  


• FAX:  309.346.2542








CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEU’S) INFORMATION  
 


The purpose of this handout is to discuss the value of CEU’s and the importance of collecting 
CEU’s, as well as offer instructions on how to receive CEU’s. The intention is for everyone to 
benefit, staff and individuals participating in services. 


 
 


VALUE OF RECEIVING CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEU’s) 
 


 Recognize that it is better to have a CEU that is not needed, than to participate without 
earning a CEU and not receiving a certificate of attendance.  


 
 Recognize the positive impact that education, training, lectures, courses, seminars, 


conferences, call-ins, etc. can have on an individual’s recovery. 
 


 Recognize that education is a foundational principle of recovery. 
 


 Recognize that CEU’s can be a tool to foster hope.  CEU’s can assist an individual and 
be a reminder of valuable education learned in the training, call-in, meeting, etc.   
 
 


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 


 What is a CEU?  A Continuing Education Unit (CEU) is a measure used in continuing 


education programs, in order for the professional to maintain a certificate. 
 


 Why are CEU’s important? CEU’s are important if you already have your Certified 
Recovery Support Specialist (CRSS) credential or if you are trying to get your CRSS. 
These are education hours that count toward the 100 hours of required training and 
education when applying for your CRSS. If you already have your CRSS credential, the 
Illinois Certification Board who owns the credential has a policy for certification 
maintenance and recertification.  


 
 How do I obtain CEU’s? CEU’s can come from several sources, but some of the most 


common are Illinois Certified Recovery Support Specialist Competency Training, 
Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) orientation/seminars/courses, recovery 
conferences, trainings, lectures and college courses.  The Department of Human 
Services/Division of Mental Health and the Illinois Mental Health Collaborative for 
Access and Choice also host a monthly Illinois statewide call, which offers 1.5 hours of 
CEU’s per month. That is a total of 15 hours for the year (calls are offered 10 out of 12 
months), which is an excellent way to obtain free CEU’s.  


 
 What should I do with the CEU certificates I receive in the mail? Keep track of your 


certificates and don’t lose them.  Organizing/maintaining them in a single file is simple. 
 


 What if I don’t want or need CEU’s? Will I receive a separate Attendance 
Certificate? The Certificate serves as either or both an attendance record for your own 


use or for CEU collection purposes. Therefore, only one Certificate will be sent to you, 
for whatever purpose you wish. 
 







 
 


WHERE TO FIND MORE INFORMATION ON THE CRSS CREDENTIAL,  
THE CEU PROCESS, OR UPCOMING SOURCES OF CEU’S IN YOUR AREA 


 
 The Illinois Certification Board.  The most up-to-date information on the  


CRSS certification, certification maintenance, and recertification process is available in 
The Illinois Model for Mental Health Certified Recovery Support Specialist.  For more 
specific information, you can contact the Illinois Certification Board by phone (1-800-
272-2632) or through the Illinois Certification Board website at www.IAODAPCA.org 
 


 Illinois Mental Health Collaborative website at: www.illinoismentalhealthcollaborative.com   
 
 Call the Warm Line at 1-866-359-7953, Press 2, then 5 to ask for information 


 
 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING A SIGN-IN SHEET TO RECEIVE CEU’S  
FOR THE DMH RECOVERY & EMPOWERMENT STATEWIDE CALLS 


 


We ask that persons collecting sign in-sheets allow anyone who attends to sign in and receive 
a Certificate.  The Certificate serves as either or both an Attendance record or for CRSS CEU 
collection purposes. 


 
 Print your name, as it is difficult to read some signatures.  This will cut down on 


requests for corrections. 
 


 Include a contact person and address for your site.  Certificates cannot be mailed 


without a return address.  Also, include a contact name and phone number in case 
questions arise, such as spelling of a name for the Certificate. 
 


 Your name must be on the sign-in sheet.  If a person's name is not on the sign-in 


sheet, the person cannot be issued a certificate.  We cannot accept phone calls or e-
mails telling us that you forgot to sign the sheet. 
 


 FAX your CEU sign-in sheets after the call to:  Josephine Brodbeck, 309-346-2542.   


Sign-in sheets cannot be accepted until after the call has occurred.  Sign-in sheets 
received prior to the end of the call will be disregarded. 
 


 Sign-in sheets must be received within 7 business days after the call.  If the sign-in 


sheet is not received within 7 business days after the call, the sign-in sheet cannot be 
accepted.  The only exception to this rule is if you are able to provide proof, such as a 
fax confirmation sheet.  
 
 
 
(Rev. 3/3/14) 



http://www.iaodapca.org/

http://www.illinoismentalhealthcollaborative.com/






 


ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES / DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH: RECOVERY SERVICES DEVELOPMENT 


Recovery & Empowerment 
Statewide Call Evaluation 


 
Title:  RECOVERY IN MOTION – “Unlocking Our Potential”      Date:   April 24, 2014 
 
Thank you for participating in the Recovery & Empowerment Statewide Call.  
We would appreciate you completing the following brief evaluation to let us 
know about your experience as a call-in participant. 
 
Please rate (circle) the following on a scale of A5" to A1", with A5" indicating that 
you very much agree and A1" that you don’t agree at all. 
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   1. I was satisfied with the dial-in process to participate. 
 
   2. The educational content was relevant to my situation.  
 
   3. During the question and answer period, the speakers listened 


and responded well to the participants’ questions. 
 
   4. The presentation was respectful of the diverse experiences of 


participants. 
 
   5. The education and support provided will help me to find more 


sources of support in my community. 
 
   6. The education and support provided will help me cope better 


with challenges. 
 
   7. The education and support provided will help me find my own 


ideas for staying well or improving my life. 
 
   8. The education and support provided will help me to be involved 


in or take charge of my own mental health treatment and well-
being. 


 
   9. Overall, I was satisfied with the call. 
 
   10. I would recommend these statewide call-in’s to others.  
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   11.  Did you receive the handouts before the call?                                            Yes            No  
 
COMMENTS: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________ 


 


For Comments or Questions:  1-866-359-7953 – Select “The Warm Line” 
Submit Evaluation to: Fax: Nanette Larson at 309-346-2542 OR email at 


Nanette.Larson@illinois.gov OR mail to 200 S. Second Street, Suite 20, Pekin, IL 61554 


 





